Unholy Night

Lyrics by Andrew Leman · Music by Adolphe Adam, arranged by Troy Sterling Nies

Soloist

Un--- ho-ly night,- of dark-ness ne-ver end-ed! It--- is the night when the Old Ones a-

Soprano

--- rise.---------- Old le-gends tell, though few have com-pre-hen-ded, that--- their

Alto


Tenor


Bass

---
wa-king, will speed man’s de-mise.--- For count-less years they ruled the world a-round us, and

when they’re back— they'll rule the world a-again! Fall-------- to your knees!-------- Oh
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see the heavens crumble! Oh endless night.

The Old Ones rise.

night the Old Ones rise.

Oh endless night.

night the Old Ones rise.

Oh endless night.
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Dreaming and whispering secrets— to man— from the grave.——

We— hear their
call to patient evil scheming and gladly answer that call as their slave.----
The stars will turn---- in---- bright array above us, and when they're right we'll call up-on our gods!
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Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

Fall--------- to your knees!-------- Oh hear the heavens rumble!-- Oh

end--------- less night,--------- oh-- night the Old Ones rise.---------

end--------- less night,--------- oh-- night the Old Ones rise.--------- Oh

end--------- less night,--------- oh-- night the Old Ones rise.--------- Oh

end--------- less night,--------- oh-- night the Old Ones rise.--------- Oh

end--------- less night,--------- oh-- night the Old Ones rise.--------- Oh

end--------- less night,--------- oh-- night the Old Ones rise.--------- Oh
Oh---- ho-ly shit!---- At last C-thu-lhú's ri-sing out- of that huge non-Eu-cli-de-an

end------------ less night------------ oh------------ less night------------

end------------ less night------------ oh------------ less night------------

end------------ less night------------ oh------------ less night------------

end------------ less night------------ oh------------ less night------------
I must admit, it's really quite surprising and--I've never been terrified more! Now madness strikes, mere words cannot describe him. This
eldritch god, this titan spawn of stars! Fall--------- to your knees!--------- A

Oh------ Fall--------- to your knees!--------- A

Oh------ Fall--------- to your knees!--------- A

Oh------ Fall--------- to your knees!--------- A

mountain walked or stumbled! Oh endless--------- night,--------- oh--

mountain walked or stumbled! Oh endless--------- night,--------- oh--

mountain walked or stumbled! Oh endless--------- night,--------- oh--

mountain walked or stumbled! Oh endless--------- night,--------- oh--

mountain walked or stumbled! Oh endless--------- night,--------- oh--
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The Old Ones rise. Oh end

--- less night Oh end less night!

--- less night Oh end less night!

--- less night Oh end less night!

--- less night Oh end less night!